Genes for three novel snRNAs of Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been isolated, sequenced and tested for essentiality. The RNAs encoded by these genes are designated snR34, snR35 and snR36 respectively and contain 203, 204 and 182 nucleotides. Each RNA is derived from a single copy gene and all three RNAs are believed to be nucleolar, i.e. snoRNAs, based on extraction properties and association with fibrlllarin. SnR34 and snR35 contain a trimethylguanoslne cap, but this feature Is absent from snR36. The novel RNAs lack elements conserved among several other snoRNAs, including box C, box D and long sequence complementarities with rRNA. Genetic disruption analyses showed each of the RNAs to be dispensable and a haploid strain lacking all three RNAs and a previously characterized fourth snoRNA (snR33) Is also viable. No differences In the levels of precursors or mature rRNAs were apparent in the four gene knock-out strain. Possible roles for the new RNAs in ribosome biogenesis are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
It has become clear in the past few years that eukaryotic nuclei contain complex populations of small stable RNAs (snRNAs). At least a dozen of these RNAs play vital roles in RNA synthesis. Of the snRNAs characterized thus far a small subset occurs in the nucleoplasm, whereas the majority are associated with the nucleolus. The nucleoplasmic species include the spliceosomal snRNAs and a few other RNAs known or suspected of being involved in mRNA synthesis or tRNA processing (reviewed in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Because of their location the small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) have long been expected to participate in ribosome biogenesis. This prediction has been borne out thus far for six snoRNAs shown to be required for normal processing of ribosomal RNA (2, 3, 6, 10) .
The total number of nuclear small RNAs is not yet known for any organism. Early estimates were low, especially for mammalian cells, due primarily to lack of detection of low abundance species. As detection and fractionation procedures improved, estimates of snRNA pool size increased. The past few years have seen good progress in characterizing new snRNAs. Most of the snRNAs analyzed are from vertebrates and yeast, with humans, rodents and Xenopus receiving special attention among the vertebrates. Nearly 25 snRNAs have been identified from vertebrates and somewhat more than that number have been characterized from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. SnRNAs have also been described from plant sources, trypanosomes, slime molds and protozoa, but the number of species analyzed from these sources is still small (2) .
Only a few snRNAs are known to be conserved between vertebrates and yeast or even among vertebrates, however, it is still too early to predict the number of snRNAs that are universal. snRNAs known to be conserved between animals, plants and yeast include: the five splicing snRNAs, RNase P RNA and the three snoRNAs U3, U14 and 7-2/MRP RNA (1 -4,6-8) . Interestingly, a small RNA with structural similarities to U3 has been found in the archaebacterium Sulfolobus acidocaldarius, suggesting that snRNA functions are not confined to eukaryotes (11) .
We estimate that S.cerevisiae may contain upwards of 50-60 snRNAs, based on high resolution electrophoretic analysis of RNA prepared from isolated nuclei (12; A. Balakin and M. J. Fournier, unpublished results; see also below). Equivalent analyses of nuclear RNA do not appear to be available for other cell sources. If each band of yeast RNA detected corresponds to an authentic snRNA, then perhaps only 40-50% of the snRNAs from this organism have been described, leaving another 25-35 species (or more) to be characterized. We report here structures and essentiality results for three new snRNAs from S.cerevisiae. All three are snoRNAs. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and media
Escherichia coli
Preparation and analysis of RNA
A nuclear RNA fraction enriched in known nucleolar RNAs was prepared as described earlier (12) . Partial sequences of gel-purified snRNAs were obtained using a RNA sequencing kit from Pharmacia, according to instructions supplied by the manufacturer. Reverse transcription was done essentially as described by others (15) using oligonucleotide primers complementary to the 3'-terminal sequences of the new RNAs (5'-CTTTCTTCGA-CATCCCAATTC for snR34, 5'-CCTGCCGGCCCTTGC-ATGGGCGTCTT for snR35 and 5'-CGTTCTAGTTACAGT ACGATACC for snR36). The extreme 3'-terminal nucleotides of each RNA were determined by direct chemical sequencing (16) . RNA for Northern and primer extension analyses was prepared by a hot phenol/glass beads procedure (17) . The occurrence of 5'-trimethylguanosine caps was tested by probing blots of small RNA precipitated with TMG-specific antibodies. Association with fibrillarin (NOP1) was examined by electrophoretic analysis of RNA precipitated with fibrillarin antibodies, after labeling with [ 32 P]pCp. The antibodies used were rabbit R1131 anti-TMG and anti-fibrillarin monoclonal 72B9, kindly provided by R. Luhrmann and K. M. Pollard and E. M. Tan. Analyses of yeast rRNA and rRNA precursor levels were performed as described earlier (18, 19) . RNA was prepared from cultures in logarithmic growth.
Isolation and analysis of DNA
Large and small scale preparations of yeast DNA were carried out as described previously (20,21, respectively) . Plasmids were isolated from E.coli by a boiling miniprep procedure (22) . E.coli chromosomal DNA used in dot-blot hybridization assays with snRNA probes was purified as described (23) .
DNA sequencing was accomplished with pUC18 or pBluescript II SK(-) vectors carrying 15CM00 bp fragments of snRNA coding sequences and flanking DNA. Sequence data were generated for both strands using snRNA-specific primers, forward and reverse Ml3 primers and SK and KS pBluescriptspecific primers. The protocol and assay materials were from a dsDNA Cycle Sequencing System kit (BRL Life Technologies Inc.). Computer DNA and RNA sequence analyses were carried out with programs developed by the Genetics Computer Group from the University of Wisconsin (24) .
Preparation of labeled probes and hybridization procedures
The cDNAs corresponding to snR34, snR35 and snR36 were synthesized by one-sided (anchored) PCR (25) . Oligonucleotide primers complementary to the 3' portions of each RNA (identified above) were used for reverse transcription. Poly(A) tails were added to single-stranded cDNAs with terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Gibco BRL Life Technologies). Double-stranded cDNAs were produced by PCR using the same snRNA-specific oligonucleotides and oligo(dT). Restriction fragments derived from the amplified cDNAs were cloned into the pBluescript IISK(-) vector, fused to the T7 RNA polymerase promoter in reverse orientation to permit production of anti-sense RNAs. Transcription was carried out in vitro as described earlier (26) Oligonucleotides used to identify control snRNAs included:
Three oligonucleotides complementary to different regions of 35 S pre-rRNA were labeled with [y- Hybridizations with labeled DNA, RNA or oligonucleotide probes were carried out as described previously (12) .
Cloning
A subgenomic DNA library was prepared from yeast DNA digested with HindlU and fractionated on an 0.8% agarose gel. Based on results of Southern hybridization assays, fragments ranging in size from 6 to 8 kb were selected, electroeluted from the gel and ligated with //mdlll-digested pUC18 vector. E.coli cells were transformed and clones with SNR genes were identified by colony hybridization using snRNA-specific antisense RNA probes. Shorter DNA fragments containing the SNR genes were subcloned in plasmid pUC18 and used for gene disruption analyses. The fragments were: (i) a 1.3 kb Sacl-Pst\ fragment (5A7?54);(ii)a 1.2 kb ttrl fragment (SATtf.5); (iii) a 1.0 kb BamW fragment (SNR36).
Construction of null alleles
The SNR34 and SNR36 genes were disrupted in pUC18 with BamHl restriction fragments containing the yeast LEU2 and HIS3 genes respectively. The marker genes were derived from plasmids YDp-L and YDp-H (27) . Unique restriction sites located within SNR gene coding sequences were used for the disruptions. These were Bbsl for SNR34 and EcoRV for SNR36. A Pst\ fragment containing the SNR35 gene was transferred from pUC18 to pBR322, where an Ace\ site had been eliminated prior to the cloning operation. The SNR35 gene was disrupted by replacing an Asel fragment (380 bp) containing a portion of the snR35 coding sequence and 3'-flanking DNA with a BamHl fragment containing the yeast TRP1 gene derived from plasmid YDp-W (27) .
Construction of strains with inactive SNR genes
Plasmids containing disrupted SNR genes were restricted with Sacl and Pst\ to obtain a snr34::LEU2 fragment; Pstl to obtain a snr35::H!S3 fragment and BamHl to obtain a snr36::TRPJ fragment. The plasmid digests were used directly to transform diploid yeast MH2 cells by a lithium acetate procedure (28) . Transformants were screened on selective media and disruption of chromosomal alleles was verified by Southern analysis. Haploid segregants were obtained by tetrad dissection.
The snr34 and snr36 strains were crossed (YS604 x YS603) and the resulting diploid dissected to yield the segregant YS606 containing both null alleles. Similarly, a snr33lsnr35 double mutant (YS607) was constructed by crossing snr33 and snr35 strains (YS591 x YS605; see 12 for the YS591 strain). Double mutants YS606 and YS607 were crossed, diploids were dissected and segregants containing mutations in three (YS608) or four (YS609) SNR genes were isolated. 
RESULTS
Identification of new snRNAs and gene cloning
The snRNAs featured in this study were selected for characterization based on success in obtaining direct sequence data in each case. The individual RNAs were purified from a preparation of nuclear RNA. The purification procedure involved: (i) salt extraction of isolated nuclei, using conditions which enrich known nucleolar snRNAs; (ii) phenol extraction; (iii) labeling RNA with [ 32 P]pCp; (iv) fractionation of individual snRNAs by high resolution gel electrophoresis. A portion of the gel pattern obtained is shown in Figure 1 . Partial sequences were developed for each purified RNA by direct enzymatic sequencing. Searches of the GenBank database showed each of the three snRNAs to be novel.
Our cloning strategy involved hybridization screening of genomic DNA clones with labeled anti-sense RNA transcripts. The cDNAs were synthesized from DNA primers complementary to the 3'-ends of the RNAs. A poly(A) tail was added to each reverse transcript and double-stranded cDNA was prepared by PCR amplification. This material was sequenced to identify Results from Southern analyses showed each snRNA to be derived from a single genomic locus and revealed a cloning strategy (Fig. 2) . All of the coding sequences occur in HindUl fragments of ~6-8 kb. This fraction of genomic DNA was than used to develop a library enriched for all three coding sequences. Each of the SNR genes was isolated from this library using anti-sense RNA probes. The sequences of the novel snRNA genes are shown in Figure 3 .
Properties of the novel snRNAs and genes
The 5'-ends were defined by primer extension and the Figure 2 . Southern analysis of genomic DNA. Yeast genomic DNA was digested with a number of restriction enzymes, fractionated on 0.8% agarose gels and electroblotted onto nylon membranes. The blots were probed with 32 P-labeled antisense snRNA transcripts. The three panels correspond to genes for SNR34 (A), SNR35 (B) and SNR36 (C). Sizes were estimated with a Hindm digest of X DNA labeled with 32 P.
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Northern assays of total cell RNA yielded single bands in each case: no precursors or other variants were detected (related data are shown below). Immunoprecipitation assays with antibodies specific for trimethylguanosine yielded signals for snR34 and snR35, but not for snR36, indicating that snR36 lacks this modification (Fig. 4) . All three RNAs were precipitated with a fibrillarin-specific antibody, indicating an association with NOP1 (data not shown). Precipitation efficiencies differed, as seen for other snoRNAs (2), but positive signals were evident in each case. Patterns of the fibrillarin-positive snRNAs will be presented elsewhere, as part of a more comprehensive study (A. Balakin and M. Fournier, in preparation). Based on their snoRNA-like extraction properties (salt-resistant) and association with fibrillarin, each of the new RNAs is believed to be nucleolar.
Screening of the GenBank database with the complete gene sequences did not reveal any significant relatedness to known genes. Negative Northern and Southern hybridization results were obtained with total RNA and DNA from E.coli and the fission yeast Schiwsaccharomyces pombe and genomic DNA from Arabidopsis thaliana and mice (data not shown). Complementarity with precursor ribosomal RNA was also examined to assess the potential for direct interaction with these RNAs. Several segments of up to 10 complementary base pairs were identified, however, none is seen as especially promising, as similar extents of complementarity exist for some spliceosomal snRNAs and pre-rRNA.
TATA-like elements occur in the 5'-flanking segments of each new gene, at positions -81 for SNR34, -92 for SNR35 and -108 for SNR36. The sequences and spacings are in good agreement with consensus patterns reported earlier for the first several snRNA genes sequenced from S.cerevisiae (29) . This consensus sequence, TATAAARRGNR, is located 84-100 nt from the coding sequence. A more recent search revealed the gene for snR36 to be adjacent to the 3' non-coding region of a newly discovered gene for 3-phosphoserine aminotransferase (P. Belhumeur, N. Fortin and M. W. Clark, unpublished results). The two genes are in a tail-to-tail orientation and the coding regions are separated by 140 nt.
All three snRNAs are dispensable
The essentiality of the snRNAs was examined by replacing the normal genes with disrupted alleles. The null-alleles were constructed as in Figure 5 . Hybridization data for five snR35 gene disruptions are shown in Figure 6A . Interestingly, transformation with the snr35::TRPl cassette resulted in disruption of both chromosomal SNR35 alleles in one of the analyzed clones. (Fig.  6A, lane 4) . Northern analysis of total RNA from this clone showed snR35 to be absent (Fig. 6B) , indicating that the SNR35 gene and its product are dispensable.
Haploids containing disrupted alleles for the SNR34 and SNR36 genes were isolated by tetrad dissection and identified by screening for the selectable markers. The disruption of each gene was verified by Southern and Northern analyses; the snRNA patterns are shown in Figure 7 . Cells lacking the individual snRNAs were viable on YEPD medium at 30 °C and no significant deviation in growth rate was evident in comparison with the wild-type strain.
The possibility that simultaneous loss of several snRNAs might have a synergistic effect on growth was also examined. Two strains containing multiple SNR gene knock-outs were constructed by a two-step cross-and-dissection procedure (see Materials and Methods for details). One strain (YS608) lacked all three of the new snRNAs. The second strain (YS609) lacked these three and a fourth non-essential species, snR33 described earlier (12) . No growth rate differences were apparent for mutant and wild-type cells. Comparisons were made on YEP and YNB solid media with different carbon sources at different temperatures. The conditions examined were: 2% glucose, 2% galactose, 2% glycerol and 2% potassium acetate and 15,25,32 and 37°C (data not shown). Cell shape and bud formation also appeared normal for mutant cells grown in liquid YEP and YNB media with various carbon sources and at different temperatures.
No differences in the levels of precursor or mature rRNAs were apparent in the four gene knock-out strain YS609, relative to a control (MH2) haploid strain. The pre-rRNA patterns were analyzed with hybridization probes complementary to the ETS1, Immunoprecipitated small RNAs were fractionated electrophoretically, transferred to filters and identified with radiolabeled oligonucleotide probes. Control RNAs included Ul, U3 and U14. Two U14 variants were included, TMG-rrunus (wild-type) and TMG-plus, the latter from a RNA polymerase n, galactose-dependent allele (GaP). Lane I, total RNA; lane 2, RNA precipitated with non-immune human serum; lane 3, RNA precipitated with TMG antibody.
DISCUSSION
The snRNAs described are currently unique to S.cerevisiae. No homologs were present in the GenBank database. Negative results were also obtained in hybridization assays with RNA and DNA from different animal, plant and other fungal species. Hybridization results could be misleading, however, as snRNA homologs often have modest homologies. For example, U14 is conserved among all organisms tested thus far, yet probes for S.cerevisiae U14 do not cross-hybridize with RNA from the yeast S.pombe under different hybridization and wash conditions. Nevertheless, we have determined that S.pombe contains U14 and the gene for this RNA has now been isolated and sequenced (D. Samarsky and M. Fournier, in preparation). Of the snRNAs characterized thus far, most are believed to be nucleolar. Yeast nucleoli are not as well defined morphologically as those of higher eukaryotes and no generally accepted procedure for isolating this complex exists at present. For this reason, classification of nucleolar RNAs in yeast is based on association with rRNAs or nucleolar proteins, generally NOP1, which is the yeast counterpart of vertebrate fibrillarin. Co-purification with the nucleolus is used with metazoan organisms, but has not been adopted for yeast. Using an alternative approach, a nuclear RNA fraction enriched with snoRNAs can be prepared by differential extraction. The three new snRNAs described are believed to be nucleolar as they: (i) exhibit extraction properties like these of known nucleolar RNAs (U3 and U14; 12); (ii) are precipitable with antibodies against fibrillarin. While these are accepted criteria, we note that they are somewhat tenuous, as both are indirect Yeast nucleolar RNAs are believed to be transcribed by RNA polymerase II. Most contain TMG caps, which are presumed to be formed by hypermethylation of m have yet been shown to be involved in expression (2) . The 5' non-coding regions of the new genes also have these elements and the positions and sequences of the elements are consistent with previously characterized yeast SNR genes. This feature implies that expression and regulation of the related snRNAs may occur by common mechanisms. The absence of a TMG cap in snR36 RNA suggests that this RNA results from processing. Two classes of cap-free nucleolar snRNAs are known to exist in yeast, both derived by processing. One class consists of species processed from pre-rnRNA introns, e.g. U18 (A. Balakin and M. J. Foumier, in preparation) and snR38 and snR39 (J. Ni and M. J. Fournier in preparation). The second corresponds to RNAs processed from transcripts that do not appear to be intronic (U14 and snR 190; 30). It is also possible that snR36 is transcribed by RNA polymerase III. In plants, for example, U3 and MRP RNAs have been shown to be transcribed by RNA polymerase in (31, 32) . The gene disruption analyses did not provide any clues about the functions of the new RNAs. None of the genes is essential for cell viability and loss of the RNAs had no detectable effect on growth rate at several temperatures on different media. The absence of any obvious phenotype in the triple and quadruple mutants lacking the new snRNAs and snR33 eliminates the possibility of a strong synergistic effect on growth. A similar situation has been described by Parker et al. for the snRNA species snR3, snR4, snR5, snR8 and snR9 (29) , none of which are splicing snRNAs. A strain lacking all five RNAs had no apparent growth phenotype and a mutant disrupted for these snRNAs and snRlO RNA had the same phenotype as strains lacking only snRlO; snRlO is not essential, but its loss yields a cs phenotype and impairment of rRNA processing (33) . Of the non-spliceosomal yeast snRNAs characterized to date, including the RNAs described here, <30% are essential or exhibit a detectable growth phenotype (2). Dispensability is not limited to snRNA coding units. Studies of random disruptions suggest that up to 70% of the yeast genomic sequences are dispensable (34) . In addition, of 45 putative protein coding regions identified in the sequence of chromosome III, 62% were shown to be non-essential (35) .
The four yeast nucleolar snRNAs known to be essential are all required for processing of pre-rRNA, although precise functions have not yet been established (reviewed in 2-4,10). U3, U14 and snR30 are all essential for early processing steps, whereas the MRP species is needed for a later cleavage upstream of 5.8S RNA. The roles of the non-essential snRNAs remain an enigma. No function is a formal possibility, but it seems more likely that the dispensable RNAs are either functionally redundant or mediate processes that are beneficial, but not critical. Consistant with the latter view is the finding that loss of at least one non-essential snoRNA, snR31, does not affect growth, but does have a minor effect on rRNA processing (36) . Non-essential snRNAs can be imagined to function at any stage of ribosome synthesis, from transcription of rDNA to export of ribosomal subunits. SnoRNAs could participate in any of these events, providing, for example, kinetic assists in RNA folding and rRNP assembly and minimizing flow along less productive pathways (2, 37) .
The fact that no phenotypic effects were observed with loss of the new snRNAs rules out the possibility of using simple genetic approaches to assess function. However, clues about their roles might be derived by identifying genes that encode interacting components, through characterization of synthetic lethal mutants. Insight might also come from biochemical analysis, such as cross-linking and sub-cellular fractionation studies. The large preponderance of non-essential snRNAs argues that these species are not simply superfluous 'selfish' RNAs. Although evidence is lacking, we favor the view that the large class of non-essential snoRNAs is relevant and likely to be involved in facilitating unusually complicated processes.
